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Thank you for this opportunity to address this agenda item on the UN Declaration on the Rights

o{ Indi"eenous peoptii. w e strongly support and encourage the efforts of States, in conjunction

,ifii,l"?f r""""r p'eoples, to achielve besipractices in adopting measures and implementing

,ir"t"gi"ri" f"ff' realizethe provisions oi this consensus international human rights instrument'

In order to achieve best practices, it is necessary to also examine the challenges that Indigenous

p."pi.t f"* in implementing their rights consistent withthe UN Declaration and other

international human rights standards and law'

In this context, we wish to bring to your attention the judgment ofthe British columbia court of

Appeal in Tsilhqot,in Natior,.'Ariiitl, Columbia, rendered on 27 June 2012.t This ruling, if not

,..""irr.a by canada's highest co'rt, could set a dangerous precedent for Indigenous peoples.

Indigenous title

In regard to Indigenous or Aboriginal title, MI. Justice Groberman on behalf ofthe Court of

Appeal ruled:

I do not see a broad territorial claim as fitting within the purposes behind s' 35 of

itre Constitution Act,1982 or the rationale for the common law's recognition of

eu".igir"r title. ... isee broad territorial claims to title as antithetical to the goal

of recinciliation, which demands that, so far as possible, the traditional rights of

First Nations be fully respected without placine unnecessary limitations on the
_ _______:_ ._ _ ,1 2

sovereignty ofthe Crown or on the asD "-

How is it possible thal a "broad te[itorial claim" does not "fit" with the purposes of canada's

Constituti,on or with the common law's recognition of Aboriginal title? How can such broad
,iclaims,,be antithetical to the goal of reconciliation? Given the rationale and decision ofthe

Co"rt, f,u, ',aboriginal title,, oflndigenous peoples to their territories been effectively

extinguished judiciallY?

section 35 of the constitution Act, I982 recognizes and affirms the "existing aboriginal and

ir""ty .igt r" 
"f 

lte aboriginal peoples of Canada". According to the Supreme Court of Canada,

tir" pr",J"ti". ofsuch A;original and Treaty rights is an underlying constitutional principle and

uut,i"., ttr. Supreme Court iuled that the constitutional obligation to protect Aboriginal and

Treaty rights is a "national commitment".a
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The Supreme Court has added: "The fundamental objective ofthe modern law ofaboriginal and
treaty rights is the reconciliation ofaboriginal peoples and non-aboriginal peoptes and their
respective claims, interests and ambitions."5 The court has not deteimined that',broad
teritorial claims" are inconsistent with Canada's Constitution and its objective of reconciliation.
For any domestic court to imply that small tenitorial assertions of title by Indigenous peoples
might be acceptable, but not "broad" ones raises serious discrimination jonceris_

whenever canada has sought to obtain surrenders or extinguishments of ,'Aboriginal" or
"lndian" title, it has placed such title in very broad territorial contexts.6 yet whe-n Indigenous
peoples assert the same title in the courts, canada seeks to severely diminish title to "pistage
stamp" areas.

In regard to "native title" in the common law, the High court of Australia r uled in Mabo v. state
of Queensland that the common law of Australia "recognizes a form of native title which ...
reflects the entitlement ofthe indigenous inhabitants, in accordance with their laws and customs,
to their traditional lands".7 In 1996, canada's highesi court decided: "... the analysis ofthe basis
of aboriginal title in the landmark decision of the High court in Mabo v. eueensiand [No. 2]
(1992) ... is persuasive in the Canadian context.,,8

Yet the governments ofcanada and British columbia teamed up to oppose the assertion of
Indigenous title by the Tsilhqot'in Nation - claiming that only small site-specific areas may be
subject to title claims.

Throughout canada's history, in virtually every court case relating to Aboriginal and rreaty
rights, the government ofcanada chooses to act as an adversary. No other people in canada are
automatically subjected to such consistently adversee and discriminatory treatment.r0

UN Declaration must be respected

Such actions are not consistent with the IIN Declaration. The Declarotion is an instrument for
justice and reconciliation. It is a beacon and catalyst for achievement, well-being and renewed
hope.

Article 26(2) of the uN Declaration affirms: "lndigenous peoples have the right to own, use,
develop and control the lands, territories and resources that they possess by r&son oftraditional
ownership or other traditional occupation or use..." This core right includes Indigenous title.

ln February 2012, in regard to the Declaration, canada indicated to the LIN committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination (CERD) that "Canadian courts could consult international
law sources when interpreting Canadian laws, including the Constitution. "l I

In regard to litigation in canada, GERD expressed concern in Augu s|2002 that,'to date, no
Aboriginal sroup has proven Aborisinal title" and recommended that canada examine ways and
means to facilitate the establishment of such proof.12 As exemplified by the Tsithqot,in Nltion
case, the situation remains unchanged. Notwithstanding this, the Supreme court of canada in
the early 1970s decided that "Indian title" had not been extinguished in British Columbia. This
has been reiterated in many subsequent cases. yet canada and British columbia consistently
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assert that aboriginal title, considered an aboriginal right under s.35, must be proven in a court

before it will exists.

Use of "principle of discovery"

In denying Indigenous peoples broad territorial assertions to title, the B.C. Court ofAppeal
invoked tfie "principle ofdiscovery"r3 (or doctrine ofdiscovery). The Appeal Court Justices say:
,'European explorers considered that by virtue ofthe 'principle of discovery' they were at liberty

to claim teritory in North America on behalf of their sovereigns'"

The UN Declarallon unequivocally affirms:

... all doctrines, policies and practices based on advocating superiority ofpeoples
or individuals on the basis ofnational origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural
differences are racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally condemnable

and socially unjust ...

Similar rejection of doctrines of superiority is found in the International Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination'" and in the 2001 Durban Declaration on

racism and racial discrimination. r5 As recently as September 20 I 1 , the UN Human Rights

Council by consensus "condemned" doctrines _of superiority "as incompatible with democracy

and transparent and accountable govemance". I 6

As with the discredited notion of "terranullius", the doctrine of "discovery" was used to
legitimize the colonization oflndigenous peoples.rT It was used to dehumanize, exploit and

subjugate Indigenous peoples and dispossess them of their most basic rights.

In the contemporary context ofjustice, reconciliation and intemational human rights, the doctrine

ofdiscovery must have no place whatsoever in determining Indigenous peoples'title and rights.

True implementation of the W Declaration requires the repudiation of this racist and colonial
doctrine.l8

Recommendation

We recommend that EMNP consider the following:

1. For full and effective implementation of the UN Declaration, Canada and other States

must abandon any policies that serve to deny the existence of Aboriginal title and

unjustly place the burden ofproofon Indigenous peoples that have territorial rights based

on original occupation.

Affirmation oflndigenous peoples'title to lands, tenitories and resources is critical for
their survival, dignity, security and well-being. States and domestic courts must abandon

any use of or reliance on "extinguishment" of Indigenous peoples' rights. Extinguishment
is a relic ofcolonialism and such destruction ofrights is incompatible with international
human rights law.
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The doctrine ofdiscovery is racist and has no place in international and domestic law.
States and courts must not rely on this fictitious doctrine so as to purportedly diminish or
extinguish Indigenous peoples' sovereignty and title.

International human rights law is a legitimate and important influence on the

development of the common law. Any common law doctrine founded on discrimination
in the enjoyment of Indigenous peoples' rights demands reconsideration.
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